I. INTRODUCTION

P
OWER dividers are used at microwave frequencies to direct the power to two or more loads. Normally, they maintain the matched condition at all ports within the operation band. Moreover, a good isolation between the output ports is desired to eliminate the interaction between the loads. When used in the opposite direction, power dividers can combine power from two or more power sources. The Wilkinson power divider was introduced in 1960 [1] . Around the center frequency it is matched at all ports and isolated at the output ports within a relatively narrow bandwidth. Cohn [2] introduced the multisection hybrids to improve the operation bandwidth of the Wilkinson divider. Broadband power division using multisection structures was revealed in several studies [3] - [8] . Wide operation bandwidth is also achieved by utilizing tapered lines. They are constructed using a continuum of a long tapered line [9] or multisection tapered lines [10] . The main disadvantage of using multi sections is the increase in the length and the insertion loss of the divider. To avoid this, a number of researchers designed reduced size dividers [11] - [14] . Another approach to improve the bandwidth response of the Wilkinson divider aims dual band The authors are with the Department of Electrical and Electronics Engineering, Bilkent University, Ankara 06800, Turkey (e-mail: vtas@ee.bilkent. edu.tr; aatalar@bilkent.edu.tr).
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operation. This is achieved by using networks in series or parallel configuration between the output ports [15] - [17] , coupled lines [18] , parallel stubs along the transmission path [19] and right-left handed transmission lines [20] . These designs also require an increase in length. Other works [21] , [22] focus on the isolation network design for isolation bandwidth improvement. Length increment is avoided by modifying only the isolation network. In these works, the isolation bandwidth is widened while the input return loss is kept unchanged. Due to the position of the isolation resistors extra insertion loss is faced.
Our goal is to design an isolation network that improves the bandwidth of input return loss, output return loss and isolation, simultaneously. This way, the number of sections is not increased hence extra length and loss are avoided. We first derive an equation relating the input return loss, output return loss and isolation values of a symmetrical two way power divider. Then we calculate the optimal reflection coefficients of the isolation network in the even mode and odd mode cases. Circuits are constructed to realize the calculated reflection coefficients. The resulting circuits are combined in the final divider structure. Preliminary experimental results of the single-section divider were presented in [23] . Here, detailed analytical work and simulation results for the single and two-section dividers are presented along with new experimental results.
II. S-PARAMETER RELATION FOR A LOSSLESS SYMMETRICAL 2-WAY DIVIDER
In Fig. 1 , a symmetrical multisection 2-way combiner/divider network is depicted. The network is composed of lossless lumped or distributed components apart from the isolation arms shown with gray boxes. The contents of the gray boxes are delineated in Fig. 2 . It is composed of symmetrical white boxes with resistors in the middle. The white boxes in Figs. 1 and 2 can have more than one series or shunt lossless components as long as the symmetry between the arms is maintained. S-parameter matrix equation of such a three port is given by (1) where and are the incident and reflected powers at port .
can be expressed as
If and are applied, we find
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The incident power is . Due to the even excitation, there is no dissipation in the isolation arms, and the total incident power equals the transmitted power plus the total reflected power: and finally we arrive at the result 1 ( 
7)
Corollary 1: For the generic 2-way divider of Fig. 1 directly follows from (7) . For the generalized two-way divider in Fig. 1 , the excitation , , results in the even mode operation. The S-parameter matrix (1) can be rewritten as (10) 1 Equation (7) was implicitly stated in [2] . So, the reflection coefficient at the second port equals to (11) Similarly, the excitation , , results in the odd mode operation. The S-parameter matrix (1) can be rewritten as (12) So, the reflection coefficient at the second port equals to (13) and are the even mode and odd mode reflection coefficients at port 2. From Corollary 1 we can conclude that keeping the even mode and odd mode reflection coefficients at port 2 below a certain level assures that the input-output return loss and isolation parameters are kept below the same level.
In the literature, broadband operation of the power dividers is generally achieved at the expense of an increase in the length and insertion loss of the dividers. In those designs, the isolation networks are composed of floating components without a ground connection, hence the isolation network does not affect the even mode circuit. Consequently, the input return loss can not be tuned by the isolation network. This is a significant loss of a degree of freedom. By the inclusion of components with a ground connection, the isolation network can be active both in the even mode as well as in the odd mode. With such an approach both and can be tuned by the isolation network.
III. OPTIMAL CHOICE OF ISOLATION NETWORK IN THE EVEN AND ODD MODES
Our goal is to find an optimal isolation network for the singlesection Wilkinson divider depicted in Fig. 3(a) . The isolation network is represented with a gray box.
can be different than for generality. Fig. 3(b) and (c) shows the even and odd mode equivalent circuits with the gray box open-circuited and shorted at its mid point, respectively. For a parallel connection of two one-port networks shown in Fig. 4 , the perfect match condition requires (14) where is the normalized input impedance of the first block and is the input reflection coefficient of the second block giving the perfect match.
The normalized impedances and defined in (16) where is the center frequency and . The reflection coefficients and of the even and odd mode isolation circuits that will generate a perfect match can be calculated using (14) , (15) , and (16): (17) (18)
A. Even Mode Isolation Circuit
The trajectory of is drawn on the Smith chart of Fig. 5 for , and . Even mode isolation circuit must be lossless, otherwise the insertion loss of the divider will increase. So, its reflection coefficient must lie on the unity circle of the Smith chart.
characteristic can be approximated with a shorted quarter-wave stub of impedance as in Fig. 6 . The corresponding is depicted by dashed lines in Fig. 5 . For , and coincide only at the center frequency and deviate fast with frequency. For , the situation is even worse. With , , and coincide at two frequencies and the highest deviation occurs at the center frequency, , and at band edges. This characteristic resembles a second degree Chebyshev response maximizing the bandwidth. So, we choose to have a wideband approximation. The deviation at can be adjusted by the value of . At , the shorted quarter-wave stub
acts like an open-circuit. Using Corollary-1 we aim to satisfy . The deviation is max- imum at , so . Referring to Fig. 6 , since at , the value of is equal to (19) Hence, we have (20) To calculate the bandwidth and the optimal value of , we refer to the Smith chart shown in Fig. 7 . The goal is to bend the trajectory into the circle using the shorted transmission line with the characteristic impedance of . The lowest normalized conductance on the locus of the circle is . So, the frequencies at which results a conductance of are the minimum and the maximum frequencies satisfying the condition. The lower and upper frequencies are marked as and , respectively, in Fig. 7 .
At , we have:
Using (15) and (20), (21) can be expanded as (22) Fig. 7 . Trajectories of the constant conductance circle and circle along with the trajectory of (shown in Fig. 6 ).
We find
For small , we can ignore the term, and write as (24) We note that . For example, for dB , and . The value of is calculated by considering that the imaginary part of the admittance should be compensated perfectly at : (25) So, we have (26) Using (24) the value of is extracted from (26) as (27) approaches to as gets closer to zero. With , (27) 
results in
If a lumped circuit is preferred, this shorted line can be approximated as a parallel circuit [24] with the component values expressed as (28) Fig. 8 . Odd mode equivalent circuit with the optimal isolation network. and are resonant at the center frequency . Fig. 9 . Trajectories of the constant conductance circle and circle along with the trajectory of of Fig. 8 .
B. Odd Mode Isolation Circuit
Smith chart trajectories of for three different values (which are almost equal to each other) are shown in Fig. 5 . The locus of follows a constant conductance circle. A series circuit resonant at shown in Fig. 8 can be utilized to approximate the desired characteristics.
The same approach as the even mode case is followed to calculate the component values of the odd mode isolation network analytically. Referring to Fig. 8 , is the reflection coefficient of the series network. The goal is to maximize the bandwidth of the condition. Fig. 9 shows the circle on the Smith chart together with the trajectory of . The points marked as and represent the edge frequencies that can be fitted into the circle by the shorted stub of impedance .
The impedance of a series resonator is not symmetric around the center frequency. We have . Therefore, is the bandwidth of the condition. For the circuit in Fig. 8 at , resonates with and the quarter-wave stub is open-circuit. We have . As shown in Fig. 9 , . So, the value of the resistor is equal to (29) Fig. 10 . Schematic diagram of the divider by merging the optimal even mode and odd mode isolation networks.
can be calculated by imposing two conditions at . trajectory crosses the conductance circle and the transmission line with the impedance of compensates the reactive part of perfectly. So, we have two equations:
Using (29) and (30) we find
Inserting (32) in the denominator of (31) and using (20) , is calculated as For example, with and , we find and . We note that the odd mode bandwidth is greater than the even mode bandwidth.
IV. COMBINING THE EVEN AND ODD MODE ISOLATION NETWORKS
We merge the isolation circuits of Figs. 6 and 8 as shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 11 depicts the approximations involved in the merging process. Due to the interaction between the even and odd mode networks, some component values are shown with a prime symbol to indicate a possible modification in the calculated component values of the previous section.
The value of was determined in the even mode circuit by the condition at . Since the isolation network does not affect the even mode circuit at , value of (20) will not be modified. Similarly, was determined in the odd mode circuit by the condition at . Since is open circuit at , the value of given in (29) will not change.
The new values of and can be calculated following the analysis of the previous sections. Fig. 12 shows the even and odd mode equivalent circuits of the divider. Referring to Fig. 12(a) , (26) is modified due to the presence of and :
where is expressed in (24) . is independent of the problem handled here, it is determined solely by . From Fig. 12(b) , (30) and ( 
is used instead of the in (33) because it is dependent on and . A simultaneous solution of (35), (36), and (37) to find , and is not possible. To find the values, the mean square . , , , , and are determined from (20), (24), (29), (38), and (39), respectively.
is resonant with at . Our results are verified using a microwave circuit simulator. 2 It is possible to apply the proposed method to a two-section divider. Using a similar isolation arm for both sections, it is possible to extend the bandwidth considerably. The results for the two-section case are given in Appendix A. is almost reached with a single-section divider, avoiding the extra size and insertion loss of the two-section divider.
In terms of insertion loss, the proposed divider is similar to a single-section Wilkinson divider, because the input signal propagates a distance of exactly one quarter wavelength. In fact, our divider is more advantageous in terms of the loss, since the impedance transforming line has a characteristic impedance smaller than resulting in a wider line width. Considering the size of the divider, the line in the isolation arm is shorted at one end and it has a high characteristic impedance with a narrow width. This enables one to use layout techniques such as bending or meandering of the line to get a compact size. We note that a two-section Wilkinson divider with two isolation resistors cannot be shaped in the same manner to reduce the size.
We note that presence of a ground path in the isolation network generates nulls in . These frequencies can be calculated by considering the sum of the impedances of the line and pair:
Using (38) and (39), (40) can be rewritten as
For example, for dB , (41) is satisfied at two frequencies, at and , outside the operation bandwidth of the divider.
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed divider in Fig. 10 is implemented for experimental verification at a center frequency of GHz. dB is the design goal. As shown in Table I , the theoretical fractional bandwidth is implying a 20-dB bandwidth of 0.6 GHz to 1.4 GHz. The divider is simulated using the microwave circuit simulator and an electromagnetic simulator. 3 With ideal components, is achieved using the values given in Table I . Inclusion of the junction effects and component parasitics result in a reduction of the bandwidth. To alleviate these effects, the component values are tuned slightly. Fig. 14 shows the photo of the divider implemented on a RO4003 4 substrate with a thickness of 0.8 mm.
inductors are implemented using high impedance microstrip lines of 0.3 mm in width and 6.7 mm in length. Presence of in the isolation circuit provides a natural separation between ports 2 and 3, reducing the length of subsequent connections and improving the isolation between the output ports [25] , [26] . In the divider of TABLE II  COMPARISON TABLE bandwidth, the input return loss drops to 17 dB at the band edges due to the nonideal effects.
Measured input-output return loss, isolation and insertion loss responses are shown in Figs. 16 and 17 . The measurement results match the simulation results well. In the operation band, the extra insertion loss is less than 0.2 dB and the amplitude mismatch between the output ports is lower than 0.025 dB.
As discussed in (28) of Section III-A, the shorted lines at the isolation arm can be replaced with lumped components. For a verification, a modified version of the divider in Fig. 14 is implemented (Fig. 18) . Equation (28) 5 of the dividers of recent studies. Given normalized bandwidth values are valid at the specified dB values of input return loss, output return loss and isolation. Our designs have a wide bandwidth with a low insertion loss and compact size, at the expense of the increased number of components. This increases the circuit implementation complexity and the parasitic problem.
VI. CONCLUSION
Starting from a fundamental S-parameter relation of a lossless power divider, we find that minimizing the even and odd mode reflection coefficients of an output port is sufficient to optimize a power divider. Using this fact, we are able to synthesize even and odd mode isolation networks to maximize the bandwidth of a single-section Wilkinson divider. The reflection coefficients of the isolation network that perfectly match the even and odd mode circuits are calculated individually. Then, circuits are designed to realize the required reflection coefficients. The even mode and odd mode isolation networks are merged in a configuration to load each other minimally. Analytical expressions are derived for the component values of those networks. A modification in the final component values may be required to alleviate the loading effects. Table I lists the optimal component values.
The resulting divider has a considerably wider operation bandwidth compared to the classical Wilkinson divider. Experimental verification is presented proving that the proposed low-loss divider is promising for wide band applications. The method can be applied to a two-section divider. Using a similar isolation arm for both sections, it is possible to extend the bandwidth considerably.
APPENDIX TWO-SECTION DIVIDER WITH THE OPTIMIZED ISOLATION NETWORKS
The optimized isolation network is applied to the two-section case as shown in Fig. 21 . The even mode and odd mode equivalent circuits are shown in Fig. 22 . and represent the input impedances in each mode, respectively.
At , the even mode circuit shown in Fig. 22(a) is composed of only and . They provide an impedance transformation from to . The optimal impedance values satisfy the geometric mean condition [31] : (42) By allowing a nonzero reflection coefficient magnitude of , the bandwidth of operation can be extended. At the band center, , we have a real reflection coefficient of [23] . So, we can write 
Even-mode input impedance can be expressed as (46) where (47) The odd mode input impedance can be expressed as (48) where (49) The optimal values of the remaining components are found by solving (46) and (48) numerically for the maximal bandwidth. The results indicate that the pair is not needed. For 20 dB and 25 dB cases pair is also absent and hence the first isolation network consists of only a resistor, . The normalized component values verified using a microwave circuit simulator are tabulated in Table III . The performance of this divider is depicted in Fig. 13 . Its bandwidth is considerably better than that of a two-section Wilkinson divider.
